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Rev-Recap
Chapter-1 John sees the risen Jesus
Chapter-2 Ephesus Smyrna Pergamum Thyatira
Chapter-3 Sardis Philadelphia Laodicea
Chapter-4 Meta Tauta - “Caught Up” to God’s Heaven
Chapter-5 Lamb is Worthy to take Scroll and break Seals
Chapter-6 First 4 Seals = 4 Horsemen - 5th Seal Martyrs - 6th Signs in Skies
Chapter-7 Pause - 144,000 bondservants   - every people-nation-tribe-tongue 
Chapter-8 7th Seal Silence then 4 Trumpets - “woe” 3 to come
Chapter-9 5th Trumpet Abyss - 6th Trumpet Army    - consider IDOLATRY
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I saw another strong angel coming down out of heaven       “another” = same as previous
clothed with a cloud and the rainbow was upon his head

ἶρις iris = “halo”
and his face was like the sun - and his feet like pillars of fire
and he had in his hand a little book which was open

βιβλαρίδιον biblar-idion = “very small book” [booklet]
This is something different than the prior sealed-scroll

Biblar-idion is NOT the title deed with 7 seals Jesus the Lamb has already begun to open
this language – different word – clearly differentiates     WHY not say “the scroll”

He placed his right foot on the sea and his left on the land
and he cried out with a loud voice, as when a lion roars 
and when he had cried out the 7 peals of thunder uttered their voices

apocalyptic       Revelation 10:1-3
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When the 7 peals of thunder had spoken - I was about to write and 
I heard a voice from heaven saying,

“Seal up the things which the seven peals of thunder
have spoken and do not write them”

Then the angel whom I saw standing on the sea and on the land
lifted up his right hand to heaven and swore by Him who lives forever and ever

WHO CREATED HEAVEN AND THE THINGS IN IT
THE EARTH AND THE THINGS IN IT,
THE SEA AND THE THINGS IN IT

that there will be delay no longer
but in the days of the voice of the 7th angel when he is about to sound and then
the mystery of God is finished as He preached to His servants the prophets

apocalyptic       Revelation 10:4-7
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Delay no longer - In the days of the voice of the 7th angel when his trumpet is about to sound 
THEN the mystery of God is finished as He preached to His servants the prophets

2nd Thess. 2:7  mystery of lawlessness already at work - He who restrains until “taken away”
2nd Peter 3:9  Lord is not slow but patient not wishing any should perish
But NOW the time has finally come!  The Restrainer removed - God allows unrestricted evil 
. . . and the mystery will be fulfilled exactly as the O.T. prophets wrote about:

Jesus’ 2nd Coming and Millennium kingdom   [still not fulfilled today in 2022]

the mystery of lawlessness is already at work We see this in today’s world [same as 1st Century]
Lawlessness will maximize in Tribulation when “man of lawlessness” revealed

[1st Thess. 2:3]

John is being told the fulfillment of “the mystery” was written/spoken by God’s prophets [O.T.]
These prophets looked ahead to their Earth-future for this to happen
John was now going to see/witness it!

focus in on       Revelation 10:6-7
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Romans 11:25  this mystery is a partial hardening of Israel until the Fullness of Gentiles
Romans 16:25-26  according to the revelation [apocalypsis] of the mystery which has been kept

secret for long ages past [O.T. prophets] but now is manifested and by the Scriptures of 
the prophets according to the commandment of the eternal God
has been made known to all the nations - leading to obedience of faith

Eph. 1:9          the mystery of His will according to His kind intention   [toward Gentiles]
Eph. 2:11-13   Gentiles were: 1-separate 2-excluded 3-strangers 4-no hope       NOW brought near
Eph. 3:3          by apocalypsis the mystery was made known to me
Eph. 5:32        the mystery is great, I am speaking of Christ and His church  [including Gentiles]
Eph. 6:19        to make known with boldness the mystery of the Gospel

Colossians 1:26     the mystery hidden in past ages + generations is NOW manifest to believers
Colossians 2:2       true knowledge of God’s mystery in Christ Himself
Colossians 4:3      an open door for His Word to speak the mystery of Christ 
Ephesians 3:6       the mystery to be specific is Gentiles are: 1- fellows heirs 

2- fellow members of body  3- fellow partakers of promise in Christ Jesus

“The Mystery”
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“another strong angel” clearly refers to PRIOR 6 strong angels WHO WERE NOT JESUS
this is the 7th angel 
SO THIS IS DEFINITELY NOT JESUS

Certainly a beautiful creature description [messenger]    BUT THIS IS NOT JESUS

Cries out with loud voice like lion roar          BUT IS NOT LION OF TRIBE OF JUDAH

Swears an oath - “by Him who lives forever and ever”     CLEARLY DESCRIBES JESUS

Hebrews 6:16  the one who swears does so by one greater than themself
JESUS WOULD NOT SWEAR BY HIMSELF

This is a beautiful, powerful 7th angel, SAME as 6 strong angels before!

apocalyptic      Angel-Commentary [from verses 1-7]
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This Beautiful, Powerful 7th angel - SAME as 6 strong angels before

CRIED WITH LOUD VOICE
triggers response of 7 “rolls of thunder”    

WHICH ARE VOICES [not just noise, sounds, but language]

When they had SPOKEN, John was about to 
transcribe what he heard and clearly understood
but was instructed with a separate voice from heaven:

“Seal up what you heard them say - do not write it down”

ἀποκάλυψις = unveiling and direct Read-Hear-Heed promise  BUT NOT THIS!
Reminder - Paul describes his time in the spirit in the 3rd heaven when he heard

inexpressible words a man is not permitted to speak [2nd Corin. 12:4]

Paul would have loved to boast in this, but obeyed and did not tell

apocalyptic      7 Peals of Thunder
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EVERYONE ALWAYS LOVE TO ASK ME:
“Dr. Dave, what do think the 7 thunders said?”     

that John was told to not write down

CAN ONLY SPECULATE . . . . But why?

1.  They detailed the severity of what was still to come
2.  They assured John of all the good that would follow wrath-judgment
3.  They confirmed that all the prophets had spoken was coming true
4.  They gave John a ‘heads up’ of what’s next after this 7th angel
5.  They declared the ‘mystery of God’ being finished

But that is defined after / separate from the 7 thunders [Rev. 10:7]

Same as for Saul - John is simply told ”this was just for your ears only”

apocalyptic      7 Peals of Thunder
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Then the voice which I heard from heaven, I heard again speaking with me saying,
“Go - take the little book which is open in the hand of the angel [7th angel]
who stands on the sea and on the land”      [sea = Gentiles   the land = Israel]

mystery joins Gentiles to Israel in Christ

So I went to the [7th] angel telling him to give me the little book - and he said to me, 

“Take it and eat it - it will make your stomach bitter
but in your mouth it will be sweet as honey” [it will be both sad + joyful] 

I took the little book out of the angel’s hand and ate it and in my mouth it was 
sweet as honey, but when I had eaten it my stomach was made bitter

God’s WORD is likened to: Bread [Matt. 4:4] Meat [1st Corin. 3:1-2]
Milk [1st Peter 2:2] Honey [Psalm 119:103 +  19:10]

John will literally ingest/digest God’s Word within himself to be ready to prophesy!

apocalyptic       Revelation 10:8-10
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John obeyed and ate it – In his mouth sweet as honey, but his stomach was made bitter
JOY                                                                           SAD

LIKE 2 other Jewish prophets Jeremiah + Ezekiel

Jeremiah 15:16  Your words were found and I ate them and Your words became for me a joy
and the delight of my heart - for I have been called by Your name, Lord God of hosts

Ezekiel 2:9-10  Then I looked and behold a hand was extended to me and a scroll was in it 
when He spread it out before me, it was written on the front and back and 
written on it were lamentations, mourning and woe

3:1-4   then He said to me, “Son of man eat this scroll, and go speak to the house of Israel”
So I opened my mouth and He fed me this scroll - He said to me, “Son of man, feed
your stomach and fill your body with this scroll I am giving you.”   Then I ate it and 
it was sweet as honey in my mouth.  Then He said to me, “Son of man go to the house
of Israel and speak with My words to them”

apocalyptic       Revelation 10:8-10
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The judgments of God are due to idolatry!!             

THINK BACK          
Rev. 9:20  Rest of mankind not killed by plagues did not repent of the works of their hands, to not 

worship demons - idols of gold, silver, brass, stone, wood which can’t see - hear - walk

Psalm 115:4-8 Their idols are silver and gold, the work of man’s hands 
They have mouths but cannot speak 

have eyes but cannot see 
have ears but cannot hear 
have noses but cannot smell 
have hands but cannot feel
have feet but cannot walk
have throats but cannot make a sound

Those who make them will become like them - Everyone who trusts in them

apocalyptic       Revelation 10:8-10
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The judgments of God are due to idolatry!!             THINK BACK          

Exodus 20:3-5   You shall have no other gods before me - you shall not make for yourself
an idol or any likeness of what is in heaven above or Earth beneath or 
the water under the earth - You shall not worship them or serve them 
for I the LORD your God am a jealous God transferring the iniquity of 

the fathers on the children on the 3rd and 4th generations of those who hate Me

Judges 2:11-13   Then the sons of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD and served the Baals 
and forsook the LORD, the God of their fathers who brought them out of Egypt
and they followed other gods from among the peoples around them 
and bowed themselves down to them - and provoked the LORD to anger as 
they forsook the LORD and served Baal and the Ashtaroth

TRIBULATION IS ENTIRELY GOD JUDGING IDOLATRY

apocalyptic       Revelation 10:8-10
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Exodus 20:3-17
NO other gods before me
NO idols
DO NOT take my name in vain
KEEP Shabbat Holy       [remember creation’s 7th day rest]

Honor father and mother
NO murder
NO adultery
NO stealing
NO lying
NO coveting

Exodus 20:18 thunder - lightening - sounds like trumpet - smoke   [seal the deal]

apocalyptic       IDOLATRY
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And they said to me, 
“You MUST prophesy again concerning

many peoples and nations and tongues and kings”
λαός ἔθνος γλῶσσα βασιλεύς
laos ethnos               glossa         basileus

John’s faithful witness of this still-future prophecy [from his Earth-time]
HAS in fact been disseminated concerning literally EVERY type of person
on this planet - from 92 AD to 2022 today! 

Exiled-isolated on Patmos by Domitian did not/could not stop his prophecy
re: judgment-wrath, Two Witnesses, Satan’s attack of Jews, Satan’s emissaries, 
God’s sealed bond-servants, war against the Lamb, fall of Babylon, Jesus’ victory,
Jesus’ 2nd Coming, His millennial kingdom on Earth, final judgment of sin, 
end of this universe, and NEW heaven NEW Earth NEW Jerusalem

apocalyptic       Revelation 10:11
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Revealing next session Monday 
April 25th

Revelation 11 
God’s Intriguing
2 Witnesses


